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Questions on yourself

1 Are you...
Please check where applicable

... male? [1] 

... female? [2] 

Variables

t700031 Gender child

2 When were you born?
Please enter month and year right-aligned

|___|___|  Month

|___|___|___|___|  Year

Variables

t70004m Month of birth

t70004y Year of birth

3 In what country were you born?
Please check only one answer.

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

           

in another country, namely:

Variables

t400000 Country of birth

t400001 Country of birth, other
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4 If you were not born in Germany: How old were you when you moved to Germany?
If you were younger than one year, please enter "Zero" (0). Please enter figures right-,aligned.

|___|___|  Years old.I was...

Variables

t400030 Age of moving

5 What nationality do you have?
If you have more than one nationality, you may check more answers.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

German  

Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Polish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another nationality  

[another nationality,] namely

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

do not know  

Variables
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t40115a Nationality - German

t40115b Nationality - Bosnian

t40115c Nationality - Greek

t40115d Nationality - Italian

t40115e Nationality - Kazakh

t40115f Nationality - Croation

t40115g Nationality - Polish

t40115h Nationality - Russian

t40115i Nationality - Serbian

t40115j Nationality - Turkish

t40115k Nationality - Ukrainian

t40115s Nationality - another

t401151 Another Nationality

t40115l Nationality - do not know

6 Now some information on your mother tongue: what languages did you learn in your 
family when you were a child?

If you have learned more than one language in your family, you may check more than one box.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

German  

Arabic  

Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Kurdish  

Polnish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another language, namely:  



Variables
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t41000a First language - German

t41000b First language - Arabic

t41000c First language - Bosnian

t41000d First language - Greek

t41000e First language - Italian

t41000f First language - Kazakh

t41000g First language - Croatian

t41000h First language - Kurdish

t41000i First language - Polnish

t41000j First language - Russian

t41000k First language - Serbian

t41000l First language - Turkish

t41000m First language - Ukrainian

t41000s First language - another

t410001 Other first languages

Further questions on you

7 How satisfied are you...
Please check one value for each field on the scale: If you are not satisfied at all, check “0”, if you are fully satisfied, 
check “10”. If you are partly satisfied and partly unsatisfied, check a value in between.

entirely 
dissatis
fied [0]

1 [1] 2 [2] 3 [3] 4 [4] 5 [5] 6 [6] 7 [7] 8 [8] 9 [9]
entirely 
satisfie
d [10]

... with your life at present on the 
whole?

          

... with what you have? Think of 
money and things you own.

          

... with your health?           

... with your family?           

... with your acquaintances and 
firends?

          

... with your situation at school?           

Variables

t514001 Satisfied with life

t514002 Satisfied with the standard of living

t514003 Satisfied with health

t514004 Satisfaction with family

t514005 Satisfied with acquaintances and friends

t514006 Satisfaction with school

8 To what extend do the following statements apply to you?
Please check one box in each line.

not at all [1] rather not [2] partly [3] rather yes [4] totally [5]

All in all, I am satisfied with myself.     
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Now and then I think that I am not 
much good.

    

I do have some positive attributes.     

I can do many things just as goog as 
most of the other people.

    

I am afraid there is much I can be 
proud of.

    

Sometimes I really feel useless.     

I consider myself a valuable person, 
at least I am not less valuable than 
the others.

    

I wish I could have more respect for 
myself.

    

All in all, I tend to consider myself a 
loser.

    

I have found a positive attitude 
towards myself.

    

Variables

t66003a Estimation self-content: Satisfied with myself

t66003b Estimation self-content: Good for nothing

t66003c Estimation self-content: Have good qualities

t66003d Estimation self-content: Can do a lot just as good as others

t66003e Estimation self-content: Not much I can be proud of

t66003f Estimation self-content: I feel useless

t66003g Estimation self-content: I'm a valuable person

t66003h Estimation self-content: More self-respect

t66003i Estimation self-content: Think I'm a loser

t66003j Estimation self-content: Found positive attitude towards myself

9 How would you rate your performance at school?
Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

In German, I am a hopeless case.    

I learn fast in German.    

I get good grades in German.    

I get good grades in mathematics.    

Mathematics is one of my best 
subjects.

   

I have always been good at 
mathematics

   

I learn fast in most of the school 
subjects.

   

In most of the school subjects, I 
come off well in written class tests.
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I come off well in most of the school 
subjects.

   

Variables

t66000a Self-assessment school achievement: In German, I'm a hopeless case.

t66000b Self-assessment school achievement: I learn fast in German.

t66000c Self-assessment school achievement: I get good grades in German.

t66001a Self-assessment school achievement: I get good grades in maths.

t66001b Self-assessment school achievement: Maths is one of my best subjects.

t66001c Self-assessment school achievement: I have always been good at maths.

t66002a Self-assessment school achievement: I learn fast.

t66002b Self-assessment school achievement: I come off well in written class tests.

t66002c Self-assessment school achievement: I come off well in most of the school subjects.

10 To what extent do the following statements apply to you?
Please check one box in each line.

not at all [1] rather not [2] partly [3] rather yes [4] totally [5]

I am rather restrained, reserved.     

I easily trust other people, I believe in 
the goodness in people.

    

I am an adler, I tend to be lazy.     

I am realxed an dI do not get worked 
up by stress.

    

I have only little interest in arts.     

I come out of my shell, I am a 
sociable person.

    

I tend to criticize other people.     

I carry out tasks diligently.     

I get easily nervous and insecure.     

I have active powers of imagination, I 
am an imaginative person.

    

I am considerative towards others, I 
am a sensative person.

    

Variables
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t66800a Big Five

t66800b Big Five

t66800c Big Five

t66800d Big Five

t66800e Big Five

t66800f Big Five

t66800g Big Five

t66800h Big Five

t66800i Big Five

t66800j Big Five

t66800k Big Five

11 How much money do you have at your disposal on average from the following sources 
per month?

Please round up to full amount. Please enter amounts in EURO right-aligned.

|___|___|___|___|  EuroPocket money and regular financial contributions 
from parents, relatives or close friends

|___|___|___|___|  EuroMoney made from regular jobs (net)

|___|___|___|___|  EuroScholarship

|___|___|___|___|  Euroother funding sources

Variables

t531035 Pocket money

t531036 Job

t531037 Scholarship

t531038 Other funding sources

Questions on your family
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12 Who normally lives with you at your home?
Please check all accurate answers.

yes [1] no [2]

Natural mother, adoptive mother, 
foster mother

 

Stepmother or your father's girlfriend  

Natural father, adoptive father, foster 
father

 

Stepfather or your mother's boyfriend  

Brothers and sisters and/or 
stepbrothers and/or stepsisters

 

Grandmother and/or grandfather  

Other persons  

Variables

t74305a Household composition: Biological, adoptive, foster mother

t74305b Household composition: Stepmother or father's girlfriend

t74305c Household composition: Biological, adoptive, foster father

t74305d Household composition: Stepfather or mother's boyfriend

t74305e Household composition: Siblings and/or stepsiblings

t74305f Household composition: Grandmother and/or grandfahter

t74305g Household composition: Other persons

13 How many persons normally live with you at your home, including you?
Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|  Persons

Variables

t741002 household size

14 When you talk about your "mother" in the questionnaire, who do you mean?
Please check only one answer.

not checked 
[0] checked [1]

My natural mother  

My stepmother  

My adoptive mother  

My foster mother  

My father's girlfriend  

Another woman  
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I have no mother (anymore/I do not 
know)

 

Variables

t73113a Mother - natural

t73113b Mother - Stepmother

t73113c mother - adoptive mother

t73113d mother - foster mother

t73113e Mother - father's girlfriend

t73113f Mother - another mother

t73113g Mother - orphan/ unknown

15 When you talk about your "father" in the questionaire, who do you mean?
Please check only one answer.

not checked 
[0] checked [1]

My natural father  

My stepfather  

my adoptive father  

My foster father  

My mother's boyfriend  

Another man  

I do not have a father (anymore)/ I do 
not know

 

Variables

t73114a Father - natural

t73114b Father - stepfather

t73114c Father - adoptive father

t73114d Father - foster father

t73114e Father - mother's boyfriend

t73114f Father - another man

t73114g Father - Orphan/ unknown

16 What are your parents' highest educational qualificaions?
If your parents have not graduated from school in Germany, please state the equivalent german school-leaving 
qualification. Please check for father and mother where applicable.

No 
school-
leaving 
qualificat

ion [0]

Junior 
high 

school/ 
element

ary 
school, 

8th 
grade 

POS [1]

High 
school 
level I/ 
junior 
high 

school 
qualificat
ion, 10th 

grade 
POS [2]

Technica
l high 

school, 
high 

school 
qualificat
ion, 12th 

grade 
EOS [3]

Technica
l college, 
universit
y degree 

[4]

Doctorat
e(PhD) 

[5]

Other 
qualificat

ion [6]

Do not 
know [-

98]

[Mother]        
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[Father]        

Variables

t731320 Education_mother

t731370 Education_Father

17 Are your parents gainfully employed at present?
Please check for father and mother where applicable.

Yes, full-time 
(also self-

employed) [1]

Yes, part-time 
(also self-

employed) [2]

No, not 
employed, but 
looking for job 

[3]

No, not 
employed 

(e.g. 
househusban
d, housewife, 
pensioner) [4]

[Mother]    

[Father]    

Variables

t731420 Employment mother

t731470 Employment father

18 What do your parents do?
If your mother or your father does not have a job at present, please think of her/his last professional activity. 
Please check for father and mother where applicable.

Has 
never 
been 

employe
d [0]

Worker 
[1]

Employe
e (also in 

public 
service) 

[2]

Civil 
servant 
(also 

judge) 
[3]

Tempora
ry- carrer 
voluntee
r/ career 
soldier 

[4]

Self-
employe
d without 
employe

es [5]

Self-
employe
d with 

employe
es [6]

Mainly 
work in 
the own 

company 
or on the 

own 
farm [7]

Don't 
know [-

98]

[Mother]         

[Father]         

Variables

t731421 Position in occupation- mother

t731471 Position in occupation - Father

19 What do your parents currently do? e.g. Car mechanic, sales clerk, high school teacher, 
civil engineer

If your mother or your father does not have a job at present, please think of her/ his last professional activity.

[Mother]

Don't know [-98] 

not checked 
[0] checked [1]

Don't know  

[Father]
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Don't know [-98] 

not checked 
[0] checked [1]

Don't know  

Variables

t731422 Occupation- mother

t731423 Vocation - mother: Don't know

t731472 Occupation - Father

t731473 Vocation - father: Don't know

20 Now we come to the origin of your family. In what country was your mother born? In what 
country was your father born?

Please check one answer in each column.

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[Mother]             

in another country, namely: [mother]

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[Father]             

in another country, namely: [father]

Variables

t400070 Mother: Country of birth

t400071 Mother: Country of birth, other

t400090 Father: Country of birth

t400091 Father: Country of birth, other

21 Now to your grandparents: In what country were your mother's parents born?
Please check one answer in each column.
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G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]
[the mother of your mother]             

in another countrs, namely: [mother of the mother]

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[the father of your mother]             

in another country, namely [the father of the mother]

Variables

t400220 Mother's mother: Country of birth

t400221 Mother's mother: Country of birth, other

t400240 Mother's father: Country of birth

t400241 Mother's father: Country of birth, other

22 And your other grandparents: In what country were your father's parents born?
Please check one answer in each column.

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[the mother of your father]             

in another country, namely: [the mother of your 
father]
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G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]
[father of your father]             

in another country, namely: [fahter of your father]

Variables

t400260 Father's mother: Country of birth

t400261 Father's mother: Country of birth, other

t400280 Father's father: Country of birth

t400281 Father's father: Country of birth, other

23 Now to your mother's mother tongue: What language did your mother learn as a child in 
her family?

If your mother has learned more than one language in her family, you may check more than one box.

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

German  

Arabic  

Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Kurdish  

Polish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another language, namely:  



not specified 
[0] specified [1]

Do not know  

Variables
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t41010a mother's mother tongue: German

t41010b mother's mother tongue: Arabic

t41010c Mother's mother tongue: Bosnian

t41010d mother's mother tongue: Greek

t41010e mother's mother tongue: Italian

t41010f mother's mother tongue: Kazakh

t41010g mother's mother tongue: Croatian

t41010h mother's mother tongue: Kurdish

t41010i mother's mother tongue: Polish

t41010j mother's mother tongue: Russian

t41010k mother's mother tongue: Serbian

t41010l mother's mother tongue: Turkish

t41010m mother's mother tongue: Ukrainian

t410101 mother's mother tongue, others: open

t41010s mother's mother tongue, others

t41010o mother's mother tongue, do not know

24 Now to your father's mother tongue: What language did your father learn as a child in his 
family?

If your father has learned more than one language in his family, you may check more than one box.

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

German  

Arabic  

Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Kurdish  

Polish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another language, namely:  



not specified 
[0] specified [1]

Do not know  
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Variables

t41012a father's mother tongue: German

t41012b father's mother tongue: Arabic

t41012c father's mother tongue: Bosnian

t41012d father's mother tongue: Greek

t41012e father's mother tongue: Italian

t41012f father's mother tongue: Kazakh

t41012g father's mother tongue: Croatian

t41012h father's mother tongue: Kurdish

t41012i father's mother tongue: Polish

t41012j father's mother tongue: Russian

t41012k father's mother tongue: Serbian

t41012l father's mother tongue: Turkish

t41012m father's mother tongue: Ukrainian

t410121 father's mother tongue, others: open

t41012s father's mother tongue, others

t41012o father's mother tongue, do not know

25 Do you have at home ...
Please check one box in each line.

yes [1] no [2]

... a desk for learning?  

… a room for you alone?  

… learning software?  

… classical literature (e.g., by 
Goethe)?

 

… books with poems?  

… works of art (e.g. paintings)?  

… books that are useful for 
homework?

 

… a dictionary?  

Variables

t34006a HOMEPOS: desk

t34006b HOMEPOS: room

t34006c HOMEPOS: learning software

t34006d HOMEPOS: own books

t34006e HOMEPOS: books with poems

t34006f HOMEPOS: art (e.g. paintings)

t34006g HOMEPOS: books for homework

t34006h HOMEPOS: dictionary

Questions on the use of a computer
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26 Can you use a computer at home?
Please check only one answer.

Yes, I have a computer for me alone. [1] 

yes, I share the computer with other family members. [2] 

No, I cannot use a computer at home. [3] 

Variables

t101000 computer at home

27 How often do you use a computer in the following places?
Please check only one box in each line.

never [1] every few 
month [2]

once to 
twice a 

month [3]

(about) 
once a 
week [4]

several 
times a 
week [5]

(about) 
everyday 

[6]

at home      

in school      

at friends      

elsewhere (e.g. internetcafé)      

Variables

t101010 frequency of computer use: at home

t101020 frequency of computer use: school

t101030 frequency of computer use: friends

t101040 frequency of computer use: elsewhere

28 How long have you been using computers?
Please check only one answer.

For less than one year [1] 

For 1 to 2 years [2] 

for 3 to 4 years [3] 

For 5 to 6 years [4] 

More than 6 years [5] 

Variables

t101050 Computer experience

29 The following statements are about the reasons why and the occasinons on which you 
use the Itnernet and the computer.

Please check one box in each line.
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doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

On the Internet, I can find many 
interesting things.

   

I surfe on the Internet because I can 
discover exciting topics or web 
pages.

   

I use the Internet to obtain 
information on interesting things (e.g. 
certain TV programs, games or pop 
groups).

   

I use the Internet to have contact 
with my friends and acquaintances.

   

I use the Internet to get to know new 
people.

   

I use the Internet because I can get 
to know people who are like me.

   

I use the Internet to show my friends 
photos of me.

   

I use the Internet because I can 
present myself to my friends the way 
I am.

   

I use the Internet because I can be 
different there than in real life.

   

Variables

t10106a ICT-user motive converation 1

t10106b ICT-user motive conversation 2

t10106c ICT-user motive conversation 3

t10107a ICT-user motive social contact 1

t10107b ICT-user motive social contact 2

t10107c ICT-user motive social contact 3

t10108a ICT-user motive impression management 1

t10108b ICT-user motive impression management 2

t10108c ICT-user motive impression management 3

30 Here are some more statements on reasons why and occasions on which you use the 
Internet and the computer.

Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

I use the Internet to obtain 
information on certain topics.

   

I use the Internet because I find more 
information there than elsewhere 
(e.g. books, magazines).

   

I use the Internet because I can 
access information faster than 
elsewhere (e.g. books, dictionaries).
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I use the computer to write texts for 
school (e.g. homework, papers).

   

I use the computer to write texts for 
school (e.g. homework, papers).

   

I use dictionaries (e.g. Wikipedia, MS 
Encarta) to do assignments for 
school.

   

Variables

t10109a ICT-user motive looking for information 1

t10109b ICT-user motive looking for information 2

t10109c ICT-user motive looking for information 3

t10110a ICT-user motive school 1

t10110b ICT-user motive school 2

t10110c ICT-user motive school 3

31 Where or through whom did you learn important things about the following programs and 
applications?

Please check all answers where applicable

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

Operating system (e.g. Windows)   
[taught myself]

 

operation system (e.g. Windows) [In 
class or in working groups]

 

operating system (e.g. Windows) 
[Family (e.g.: parents, brothers and 
sisters)]

 

operating system (e.g. Windows) 
[friends]

 

operating system (e.g. Windows) 
[can not do the application]

 

text processing (e.g. Word) [taught 
myself]

 

text processing (e.g. Word) [in class 
or in working groups]

 

text processing (e.g. Word) [family 
(e.g.: parents, brothers and sisters)]

 

text processing (e.g. Word) [friends]  

text processing (e.g. Word) [can not 
do the application]

 

spreadsheet analysis (e.g. Excel) 
[taught myself]

 

spreadsheet analysis (e.g. Excel) [in 
class or in working groups]

 

spreadsheet analysis (e.g. Excel) 
[family (e.g: parents, brothers and 
sisters)]
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spreadsheet analysis (e.g. Excel) 
[friends]

 

spreadsheet analysis (e.g. Excel) 
[can not do the application]

 

presentation programs (e.g. 
PowerPoint) [taught myself]

 

presentation programs (e.g. 
PowerPoint) [in class or in working 
groups]

 

presentation programs (e.g. 
PowerPoint) [family (e.g: 
parents,brothers and sisters)]

 

presentation programs (e.g. 
PowerPoint) [friends]

 

presentation programs (e.g. 
PowerPoint) [can not do the 
application]

 

Internet (e.g. searching for 
information) and e-mail programs 
(e.g. gmx) [taught myself]

 

Internet (e.g. searching for 
information) and e-mail programs 
(e.g. gmx) [in class or working 
groups]

 

Internet (e.g. searching for 
information) and e-mail programs 
(e.g. gmx) [family (e.g.: parents, 
brothers and sisters)]

 

Internet (e.g. searching for 
information) and e-mail programs 
(e.g. gmx) [friends]

 

Internet (e.g. searching for 
information) and e-mail programs 
(e.g. gmx) [can not do the 
application]

 

Variables
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t10111a Instance ICT operating system: autodidactical

t10111b Instance ICT operating system: school

t10111c Instance ICT operating system: family

t10111d Instance ICT operating system: friends

t10111e Instance ICT operating system: no knowledge

t10112a Instance ICT text processing: autodidactical

t10112b Instance ICT text processing: school

t10112c Instance ICT text processing: family

t10112d Instance ICT text processing: friends

t10112e Instance ICT text processing: no knowledge

t10113a Instance ICT spreadsheet analysis: autodidactical

t10113b Instance ICT spreadsheet analysis: school

t10113c Instance ICT spreadsheet analysis: family

t10113d Instance ICT spreadsheet analysis: friends

t10113e Instance ICT spreadsheet analysis: no knowledge

t10114a Instance ICT presentation: autodidactical

t10114b Instance ICT presentation: school

t10114c Instance ICT presentation: family

t10114d Instance ICT presentation: friends

t10114e Instance ICT presentation: no knowledge

t10115a Instance ICT Internet: autodidactical

t10115b Instance ICT Internet: school

t10115c Instance ICT Internet: family

t10115d Instance ICT Internet: friends

t10115e Instance ICT Internet: no knowledge

32 The following statements deal with the question for what purpose you use the computer 
and the internet. I use the computer ...

Please xheck one box in each line.

never [1] every few 
month [2]

once to 
twice a 

month [3]

(about) 
once a 
week [4]

several 
times a 
week [5]

(about) 
everyday 

[6]

to carry out computations and 
generate diagrams with the aid of 
spreadsheet programs (e.g. Excel 
etc.).

     

… to listen to music or watch videos 
or pictures.

     

... for learning and exercise programs 
for school (e.g. Genius)

     

... to find information on spare time 
on the internet (e.g., events, for 
entertainment)

     

to download data from the internet 
(e.g., videos, music)

     

Variables
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t10116a ICT-use computations with spreadsheet programs

t10116b ICT-use music / video / pictures

t10116c ICT-use learning and exercise programs

t10116d ICT-use internet leisure time

t10116e ICT-use download data

33 Do you enjoy playing computer or video and console games? Please state whether and 
how long you play on average on a normal school day (Monday through Friday). I play...

Please check one box in each line.

never [1] up to 1 hour 
[2]

1 to 2 hours 
[3]

2 to 4 hours 
[4]

more than 4 
hours [5]

online role-playing games (e.g World 
of Warcraft, Gild Wars)

    

games of skill or strategy games     

… other games     

Variables

t10117a PC-Games: Online-role games

t10117b PC-Games: skill/ strategy games

t10117c PC-Games: other games

34 And how long on average do you play computer games or console and video games on a 
day when there is no school (weekend, vacation)?

Please check only one answer.

Not at all [1] 

up to 1 hour [2] 

1 to 2 hours [3] 

2 to 4 hours [4] 

4 to 6 hours [5] 

more than 6 hours [6] 

Variables

t101180 PC-Games: duration no school days

Questions on reading
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35 How much time do you spend on reading outside school? Please consider all possible 
opportunities you have for reading, in other words not only books or magazines, but also 
e-mails or on the Internet.

Please check only one answer.

Not at all 
outside school 

[1]

Up to half an 
hour [2]

Between half 
an hour and 1 

hour [3]

1 to 2 hours 
[4]

More than 2 
hours [5]

On a regular school day, I...     

Not at all [1] Up to half an 
hour [2]

Between half 
an hour and 1 

hour [3]

1 to 2 hours 
[4]

More than 2 
hours [5]

On a regular day when there is no 
school, I...

    

Variables

t34001a quantity reading - school day

t34001c quantity reading - school free day

36 How often do you normally read in your spare time...
Please check one box in each line.

never or 
seldom [1]

several times 
a month [2]

once a week 
[3]

several times 
a week [4] everyday [5]

detective, novels, thrilles, horror or 
fantasy books such as Harry Potter 
or Master of the Rings etc.?

    

modern classics by authors such as 
George orwell or Günther Grass 
etc.?

    

… nonfiction books?     

… comics?     

… other?     

Variables

t34002a Frequency reading (genre): Detective stories, thrillers, horror or fantasy

t34002b Frequency reading (genre): Classic literature

t34002c Frequency reading (genre): Nonfiction books

t34002d Frequency reading (genre): Comics

t34002e Frequency reading (genre): Other

37 Do you read the following newspapers or magazines?
Please check one box in each line.

never or 
seldom [1]

several times 
a month [2]

once a week 
[3]

several times 
a week [4] everyday [5]

Local newspaper(s)     

Popular newspapers such as
BILD, BZ
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Other supra-regional newspapers 
such as Süddeutsche Zeitung 
(SZ),Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
(FAZ)

    

Magazines such as SPIEGEL,
FOCUS, Stern etc.

    

Other youth magazines such
as Bravo, Bravo Sport, Yam!,
Spot on orr Young Miss etc.

    

Variables

t34003a Frequency reading: Local newspaper

t34003b Frequency reading: Tabloids (such as BILD, BZ)

t34003c Frequency reading: Youth pages in other supraregional papers (such as SZ, FAZ)

t34003d Frequency reading: Magazines (such as SPIEGEL, FOCUS Schule)

t34003e Frequency reading: Other youth magazines (such as Bravo, Popcorn)

38 How many books do you have about at your home? Do not count: magazines, 
newspapers and your school books.

Plese check only one answer.

None or only very few (0 to 10 books) [1] 

Enough to fill one shelf (11 to 25 books) [2] 

Enough to fill several shelves (26 to 100 books) [3] 

Enough to fill a small set of shelves (101 to 200 books) [4] 

Enough to fill a large set of shelves (201 to 500 books) [5] 

Enough to fill shelf units (more than 500 books) [6] 

Variables

t34005a Amount of books

39 What do you think aboout reading?
Please check one box in each line.

do not agree 
at all [1]

rather do not 
agree [2]

partly agree 
[3]

rather agree 
[4]

completely 
agree [5]

If I had enough time, I would read 
even more.

    

I find reading interesting.     

reading is important to understand 
things properly.

    

Variables

t34004b attitude to reading - more reading

t34004d attitude to reading - reading is interesting

t34004f attitude to reading - understand things right
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40 How often does it normally happen that you talk with your mother or father...
Please check one box in each line.

never or 
seldom [1]

several times 
a month [2]

once a week 
[3]

several times 
a week [4] everyday [5]

… about books?     

…about movies or TV programs?     

...  about political or social issues?     

… about works or art or art in 
general?

    

Variables

t34010a Discussions with father/mother: Books

t34010b Discussions with father/mother: Movies or TV shows

t34010c Discussions with father/mother: Political or social issues

t34010d Discussions with father/mother: Artwork or art in general

Questions on your spare time
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41 We have compiled different clubs and groups in this list. Do you join any of them?
Please check one box in each line.

yes [1] no [2]

Voluntary relief organizations such as 
fire
department, Technical Relief Service 
(THW),
German Red Cross (DRK), German 
Lifesaving
Association (DLRG) etc.

 

Sports club  

Church, denominational or religious 
youth groups (including
YMCA, BDKJ, DITIB, AAGB)

 

Fan club  

Culture club such as theater group, 
youth orchestra, club
cultivating local history, folkloric club, 
etc.

 

Political associations such as a party 
youth
organization, citizen club, labor union 
youth
group

 

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

other, namely:  



not specified 
[0] specified [1]

I do not belong to any club  

I am not in any club: Please continue with question 45

Variables

t27270a Student: Participation organization/group: Voluntary relief organizations

t27270b Student: participation organisation/ group: sports club

t27270c Student: Participation organization/group: Denominational or religious youth groups

t27270d Student:participation organisation / group:fan club

t27270e Student:participation organisation / group:culture club

t27270f Student:participation organisation / group:political association

t27270g Student:participation organisation / group:other,namely

t27270h Student: Participation organization/group: Other, text

t27270i filtervariable: no club

42 In what of the clubs or groups listed in question 41 do you normally spend most of your 
time?
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Please check only one answer.

[That is where I spend most of my time]

Voluntary relief organizations such as fire department, 
Federal Agency for Technical Relief (THW), German Red 
Cross (DRK), German Lifesaving Association (DLRG) etc. 
[1]



Sports club [2] 

Church, denominational or religious youth groups 
(including YMCA, BDKJ) [3]



Fan club [4] 

Culture club such as theater group, youth orchestra, club 
cultivating local history etc. [5]



Political association such as a party youth organization, 
citizen club, labor union youth group [6]



other [7] 

Variables

t271700 Participation: spend most of my time.

43 When you think of the club or group where you spend most of the
time: Do you exercise a function or did you assume an additional
specific task (in other words, team leader, treasurer etc.)?

Please check only one answer.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

does not apply to me [3] 

Variables

t271701 Student: participation organisation: exercise a function

44 How many people you associate with in the club have a migration
background, i.e. they or at least one parent were born abroad?

Please check where applicable.

none [1] 

almost none [2] 

less than half [3] 

about half [4] 

more than half [5] 

almost all [6] 

all [7] 
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Variables

t429010 Percentage of persons with migration background in group or club

45 How often have you done the following things in the past 12 months?
Please check one box in each line.

never [1] once [2] 2 to 3 times 
[3]

4 to 5 times 
[4]

more than 5 
times [5]

visit a museum or an art exhibition     

see a film in the cinema     

visit an opera, ballet or classic 
concert

    

visit a theater     

visit a rock or pop concert     

Variables

t34009a Participation in high culture: Museum or art exhibition

t34009b Participation in high culture: Cinema

t34009c Participation in high culture: Opera, ballet, classical concert

t34009d Participation in high culture: Theatre

t34009e Participation in high culture: Rock/pop concert

46 On how many days have you played some music, e.g. played an instrument or sung in a 
choir in the past month? Playing music on the computer does not count.

If you have not made music on any day in the past month, please enter “Zero“ (0). Please enter figures right-
aligned.

|___|___|  Dayson about

Variables

t34009g participation in high culture - Musikinstrument gespielt

47 Do you also listen to classical music? On how many days was this the case in the past 
week?

If you have not listened to classical music on any day of the past week, please enter “Zero“ (0) eintragen. Please 
enter figures right aligned.

|___|___|  Dayson about

Variables

t34009h participation in high culture - classical music 

48 Now we come to your friends. This includes all persons who are your friends, no matter 
whether they attend the same school. How many persons from your circle of friends …

Please check one box in each line.
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none [1] almost 
none [2]

less than 
half [3]

about half 
[4]

more 
than half 

[5]

almost all 
[6] all [7]

… have a migration background, i.e. 
they or at least one parent were born 
abroad?

      

… intended to obtain a high school 
level I qualification?

      

… intend to graduate from high 
school?

      

Variables

t451200 proportion friends with migration background

t32111b proportion friends high school level I qualification

t32111c proportion friends with high school graduation aspiration

49 To what extent do the following statements apply to your friends?
Please check one box in each line.

not at all [1] rather not [2] partly [3] rather yes [4] totally  [5]

I think that most of my friends are 
very
ambitious in school.

    

Most of my friends expect me to 
make great
efforts in school. anstrenge.

    

Most of my friends do not care 
whether they
are good in school.

    

For most of my friends it is very 
important to rise up the ladder of 
success in the future.

    

Variables

t32112a friends - very amitious in school

t32012a friends - great efforts in school

t32112b friends - school do not bother

t32112c friends - importance to rise up the ladder of success in the future.

Now some questions on your school
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50 No matter what school you are attending and how good your grades
are: What school-leaving qualification would you like to have?

Please check only one box.

Junior high school diploma [2] 

Intermediate school diploma/ high school level I 
qualification [3]



high school diploma [4] 

Leaving school without having graduated [1] 

Variables

t31035a Idealistic educational aspirations - highest graduation level

51 On how many days (since summer vacation) didn't you go to
school because you were sick?

If you were not absent due to sickness, please enter “Zero““ (0).
Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|___|  Daysabout ...

not checked 
[0] checked [1]

I do not know  

Variables

t523010 missing days because of sickness

t523011 missing days sickness - do not know

52 Have you ever stayed down or had to repeat a grade?
Please check where applicable.

no [2] yes [1]

 

|___|  TimesIf so, how often?

Variables

t725020 school year repeated

t725021 school year repeated - frequency

53 What is your favorite subject?
Please enter in block letters.



Variables

td0026x favorite subject
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54 What was your grade in your last annual school report...
Please check one box in each line.

Very 
good (1) 

[1]

Good (2) 
[2]

Fair (3) 
[3]

Satisfacto
ry (4) [4]

Poor (5) 
[5]

Unsatisfa
ctory (6) 

[6]

No grade 
received 

[0]

... in German?       

... in mathematics?       

Variables

t724101 Grade in recent report: German

t724102 Grade in recent report: Maths

55 If you consider everything you know now: What qualification will you actually obtain 
when you leave school?

Please check only one box.

Junior high school diploma [2] 

Intermediate school diploma/ high school level I 
qualification [3]



high school diploma [4] 

Leaving school without having graduated [1] 

Variables

t31135a realistic educational aspiration - highest graduation level

56 Now to your classmates. This includes all persons in your grade, no matter whether they 
are your friends or not. To what extent do the following statements apply to your 
classmates?

Please check one box in each line.

not at all [1] rather not [2] partly [3] rather yes [4] totally  [5]

I think most of my friends are very 
ambitious in school.

    

Most of my friends expect me to 
make great efforts in school.

    

Most of my friends do not care 
whether they are good in school.

    

Variables

t32122a class mates - in school very ambitioned

t32022a class mates - great effort in school

t32122b class mate - school do not bother

Questions on your professional career
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57 In the following questions, the point is what your parents expect you to
achieve in school and in your future professional career.
What is the highest school-leaving qualification your parents would
like you to obtain?

Please check only one answer.

Junior high school diploma [1] 

Intermediate high school diploma/ high school level I 
qualification [2]



high school diploma [3] 

My parents have no opinion about this. [4] 

Variables

t320401 idealistic aspiration school graduation parents

58 And what kind of education do your parents would like you to get after
you have left school?
My parents would like me …

Please check only one answer.

... to go to college. [1] 

... to get vocational training. [2] 

... to get no training. [3] 

My parents have no opinion about this. [4] 

Variables

t320402 idealistic aspiration apprenticeship parents

59 how important is it for your parents ...
Please check where applicable.

very 
unimport
ant [1]

rather 
unimport
ant [2]

partly [3]
rather 

important 
[4]

very 
important 

[5]

My 
parents 
have no 
opinion 
about 
this. [6]

… that you get good grades?      

… that you rise up the ladder of 
success in the future?

     

Variables

t320403 parents: how important grades

t320404 parents: importance of job career

60 How important is for you the question in general...
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Please check only one answer.

… what your parents expect you to achieve in school 
and in your future professional career?
very unimportant [1] 

rather unimportant [2] 

partly [3] 

rather important [4] 

very important [5] 

Variables

t320405 importance opinion of parents

61 If it were up to you: What would you prefer to do after 9th grade?
I would prefer ...

Please check only one answer.

… to continue going to school. [1] 

… to go on shop training. [2] 

… to attend a technical school or other vocational 
education school. (vocational education mainly takes place 
in social jobs such as nursing for the aged, but also in 
technical assistance jobs like pharmaceutical technical 
assistants) [3]



… to join a pre-job program (e.g. a year designed to gain 
practical skills in preparation for entry into the job market 
(BVJ) or a basic vocational education year (BGJ)). [4]



… to go on practical training. [5] 

… to work for a while. [6] 

… to go abroad. [7] 

… to do nothing of those things. [8] 

Variables

tf00010 idealistic school aspiration

62 And when you think realistically: What do you think will you really do after  9th grade?
I probably will ...

Please check only one answer.
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… to continue going to school. [1] 

… to go on shop training. [2] 

… to attend a technical school or other vocational 
education school. (vocational education mainly takes place 
in social jobs such as nursing for the aged, but also in 
technical assistance jobs like pharmaceutical technical 
assistants) [3]



… to join a pre-job program (e.g. a year designed to gain 
practical skills in preparation for entry into the job market 
(BVJ) or a basic vocational education year (BGJ)). [4]



… to go on practical training. [5] 

… to work for a while. [6] 

… to go abroad. [7] 

… to do nothing of those things. [8] 

Variables

tf00020 realisitc school aspiration

63 Do you intend to apply for practical training position in the course of 9th grade?
Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

yes, please continue to the next question
 no, please continue with questions about your background and language on page 44

Variables

tf00030 applicate for practical training positions

64 To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Please check one box in each line.

do not agree 
at all [1]

rather not 
agree [2]

rather agree 
[3] agree [4]

If I write an application during this 
school year, I will probably get a 
practical training position. 
bekommen.

   

I already exactly know what kind of 
job I want to do in the future.

   

Variables

tf00040 chance of practical training position 

tf00050 employment with career choice
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65 How important are the following sources of information for your coice
of job?

Please check one box in each line.

very important 
[1]

rather 
unimportant  

[2]

rather 
important [3]

very important 
[4]

Job center/ career 
counseling/employment
center/
job information center (BIZ)

   

Vocational preparation in school    

Media (magazines, books, TV, 
Internet etc.)

   

Tips from parents    

Tips from other relatives (brothers 
and sisters,
aunt, unclel…)

   

Tips from friends and acquaintances    

Tips from teachers    

Practical training or side job    

Spare time or hobbies    

Variables

tf0006a information source career counseling

tf0006b information source vocational preparation

tf0006c information source media

tf0006d information source parents

tf0006e information source relatives

tf0006f information source friends

tf0006g information source teachers

tf0006h information source practical training

tf0006i information source spare time

66 For what job do you want to apply first?
Please state only one job and enter in block letters.



Variables

tf00070 first job wish

67 Why do you want to apply for this job?
I want to apply for this job because …

Please check one box in each line.
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doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4] not true [-93]

… I have a good chance of getting a 
practical training
position in this job.

    

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

… I will be well paid after my training 
period.

   

… I will be respected for this job.    

… I will not get unemployed in this 
job so fast.

   

… I am interested in the work I have 
to do in this job
and I enjoy doing it.

   

… I will have a lot of spare time in 
this job.

   

… I can climb up the career ladder in 
this job.

   

… I will have nice colleagues in this 
job.

   

… I will have enough time in this job 
to take care of
my family.

   

Variables

tf0008a motivation good chance

tf0008c motivation money

tf0008d motivation prestige

tf0008e motivation workplace security

tf0008f motivation self-fulfillment

tf0008g motivation spare time

tf0008h motivation vocational perspective

tf0008i motivation social contacts

tf0008j motivation family

68 What are your chances of getting a practical training position in this
job?

Please check only one answer.

very small [1] 

rather small [2] 

rather good [3] 

very good [4] 

Variables

tf00090 chance of getting a practical training position in first job
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69 How many of your friends want to choose this job too?
Please check only one answer.

none [1] 

almost none [2] 

less than half [3] 

about half [4] 

more than half [5] 

almost all [6] 

all [7] 

Variables

tf00100 vocational wishes peers

70 Are there persons in your family or among n your friends and acquaintances who work in 
this job?

Please check one answer.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

No, I don't know anybody working in 
this job.

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely …my mother.

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely …my father.

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely …other relatives 
(brothers and sisters, aunt, uncle...)

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely …Friends or 
acquaintances.

 

Variables

tf0011a jobs social environment: no

tf0011b jobs social environment: my mother

tf0011c jobs social environment: my father

tf0011d jobs social environment: other relatives

tf0011e jobs social environment: friends or acquaintances

71 How well are you informed about what you have to do to get a practical
training position in this job? bekommen?

Please check one answer.
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very little [1] 

little [2] 

much [3] 

very much [4] 

Variables

tf00120 information practical training position in first job

72 Is there any other job you would like to apply for?
Please state only one job and enter in block letters.

yes [1] no [2]

 

Yes, namely:

yes, please continue to the next question
 no, please continue with questions about your background and language on page 44

Variables

tf0013a second vocational wish

tf0013b second vocational wish indication

73 Why do you want to apply for this job?
I want to apply for this job because …

Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

… I have a good chance of getting a 
practical training
position in this job.

   

… I will be well paid after my training 
period.

   

… I will be respected for this job.    

… I will not get unemployed in this 
job so fast.

   

… I am interested in the work I have 
to do in this job
and will enjoy doing it.

   

… I will have a lot of spare time in 
this job.

   

… I can climb up the career ladder in 
this job.

   

… I will have nice colleagues in this 
job.
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… I will have enough time in this job 
to take care of
my family.

   

Variables

tf0014a motivation chance of success 2

tf0014b motivation money 2

tf0014c motivation prestige 2

tf0014d motivation workplace security 2

tf0014e motivation self-fulfillment 2

tf0014f motivation spare time 2

tf0014g motivation vocational persepktive 2

tf0014h motivation social contacts 2

tf0014i motivation family 2

74 What are your chances of getting a practical training position in the
second job?

Please check only one answer.

very small [1] 

rather small [2] 

rather good [3] 

very good [4] 

Variables

tf00150 chacne practical training position in second job

75 How many of your friends wanted to learn this second job too?
Please check only one answer.

none [1] 

almost none [2] 

less than half [3] 

about half [4] 

more than half [5] 

almost all [6] 

all [7] 

Variables

tf00160 vocational wishes peers 2
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76 Are there persons in your family or among your friends working in this
second job?

Please check all questions where applicable.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0] not true [-93]

No, I don't know any body working in 
this job.

  

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely…my mother.

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely…my father.

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely…other relatives 
(brothers and sisters, aunt, uncle...)

 

Yes, I know somebody working in 
this job, namely…friends or 
acquaintances

 

Variables

tf0017a job social environment 2: no

tf0017b job social environment 2: my mother

tf0017c job social environment 2: my father

tf0017d job social environment 2: other relatives

tf0017e job social environment 2: friends or acquaintances

77 How well are you informed about what you have to do to get a
practical training position in this second job?

Please check only one answer.

very little [1] 

little [2] 

much [3] 

very much [4] 

Variables

tf00180 information practical training position second job

78 Are there any other jobs you would like to apply for?
Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|  Further occupations.Yes, namely for ... jobs.

Not marked 
[0] Marked [1]

No  
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Variables

tf0019a amount further vocational jobs

tf0019b Futher vocational wishes (no)

Questions on your origin and language
CAUTION: If you have learned only German as a child in your family, please proceed with question 91. All others 
please proceed with the next answer.

79 You have learned another language other than German as a child in
your family:
What language is it?

Please state only one language.
If you have learned several languages other than German, please state the
language you understand best.



Variables

t410010 second language

80 How good is your command of the other language?
Please check one box in each line.

Very poor [1] Rather poor 
[2]

Rather good 
[3] Very good [4] Not at all [0]

write     

read     

speak     

understand     

Variables

t41040d competence other language: write

t41040c competence other language: read

t41040b competence other language: speak

t41040a competence other language: understand

81 Do you currently take lessons in the other language outside school
to improve your language skills?

Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t416000 lessons in language other language

82 How long have you been taking lessons in the other language?
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Please check only one answer.

I get no lessons [0] 

less than a year [1] 

1 to 2 years [2] 

3 to 4 years [3] 

more than 4 years [4] 

Variables

t416040 lessons in language other language: duration

83 How many hours of lessons do you get in the other language per
week?

Please check only one answer.

I get no lessons [0] 

less than 2 hours [1] 

2 to 3 hours [2] 

4 to 5 hours [3] 

more than 5 hours [4] 

Refused
 [-97] 

Variables

t416010 lessons in language other language: amount of h per week

84 What language ...
Please check one box in each line.

only German 
[1]

Mostly 
German, 

sometimes 
the other 

language [2]

mostly the 
other 

language, 
sometimes 
German [3]

only the other 
language [4]

Is not the 
case for me 

[5]

… do you speak with your
mother?

    

… do you speak with your
father?

    

… do you speak with your
brothers and sisters?

    

… do you speak with your best
friend?

    

… do you speak with your
classmates?

    

… do your parents use when
they talk with each other?
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Variables

t412010 language use: with mother

t412020 language use: with father

t412030 language use: with brothers and sisters

t412040 language use: with best friend

t412050 language use: classmates

t412060 language use: paretns with each other

85 In what language …
Please check one box in each line.

only German 
[1]

mostly 
German, 

sometimes 
the other 

language [2]

mostly the 
other 

language, 
sometimes 
German [3]

only the other 
language [4]

is not the 
case for me 

[5]

… do you read books outside 
school?

    

... do you read newspapers?     

… do you surf on the Internet?     

... do you read the news on the 
Internet?

    

… do you write text messages and 
emails?

    

… do you watch grams on TV?     

… do you watch videos and DVDs?     

Variables

t417000 language of media use: books

t417010 language of media use: newspapers

t417030 Language of media use: Internet

t417020 language of media use: news on the Internet

t417040 language of media use: text messages, Emails

t417050 language of media use: TV

t417060 language of media use: videos, DVDs

86 How good is your command of the German language?
Please check one box in each line.

Very poor [1] Rather poor 
[2]

Rather good 
[3] Very good [4] Not at all [0]

Write     

read     

speak     

understand     

Variables
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t41030d competence German: write

t41030c competence German: read

t41030b competence German: speak

t41030a competence German: undestand

87 At what age did you start learning German?
Please check one box in each line.

0-2 years [1] 

3-5 years [2] 

6-9  years [3] 

10-15  years [4] 

older than 15 years [5] 

Variables

t410020 Age of language acquisition

88 Do you currently take lessons in German outside school to improve
your language skills?

Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t416200 language lesson German

89 How long have you been taking lessons in German?
please check only one answer.

I get no lessons [0] 

less than a year [1] 

1 to 2 years [2] 

3 to 4 years [3] 

more than 4 years [4] 

Variables

t416240 language lesson German: duration

90 How many hours of German lessons do you get per week?
Please check only one answer.
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I get no lessons [0] 

less than 2 hours [1] 

2 to 3 hours [2] 

4 to 5 hours [3] 

more than 5 hours [4] 

Variables

t416210 language lesson German: amount per week

91 What did you like about NEPS and what not?



Variables

td00580 Annotation and comment on NEPS

Thank you very much for your cooperation!
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